
CURLING FEES 2022/23
(all fees incude hst)

Current Members New Members

FULL SEASON  1 League with PayPerPlay* $340 $230 

Unlimited Leagues and Sparing $500 $335 

Boshkung Social League** $220/$880 Team

Youth in Adult $200 

Youth $50/$65 w Snacks

Social Membership Only $35 

HALF SEASON   1 League with PayPerPlay* $225 $99 

Unlimited Leagues and Sparing $350 $235 

Current members who pay for a half season and choose to then play a full season will incur a $50.00 admin fee.

* PayPerPlay is $15/game played in addition to single league one is registered in

** Separate fee that is not included with regular membership

Morning Afternoon Evening

Monday Mixed tag curling Ladies, convenor picks team

Tuesday Mixed - Skip's draft Men - team or ind. entry

Wednesday Ladies - Skips draft Boshkung Social - team or ind.

Thursday Mens - Skips draft Youth Mixed - fixed front or back end

Friday Mixed - fixed front or back end Mixed 3 on 3 - ind., pair or team entry

Saturday

Sunday Mixed Scotch Doubles* Open Ice / Clinics**

  *Mixed Scotch Doubles is not a league but you should pre-register by Friday each week, to hold a position.

**Open Ice Curling is not considered a league & does not count as a choice in the fee schedule.  Youth

   curlers must be accompanied by an adult member.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

➢ Fees are not refundable without approval of the Board of Directors.

➢ The order in which applications are received may impact player’s team assignments. Later registrations

      may result in curlers being placed on the spare list.

➢ New curlers at MCC may be asked to play ‘Lead’ during their first schedule.

➢ Youth curlers need parental, Youth Convener’s, & Board of Directors’ approval to curl in adult leagues.

➢ Social Members may curl on Sundays & participate in all non-curling functions.

➢ In Evening Leagues, youths enrolled in high school, may curl on the same team as their guardian.  Youths

    16 years old as of the current year and older may participate without a guardian present.

➢ If there are two draws at night, the Convenors may choose to have 6 ends instead of 8 ends

If you have registration questions, please come out to the Registration Open House on Thursday,

 September 22, 2022 at MCC from 4 pm to 8 pm & talk with your Conveners in person. Or contact: 

 >Daytime Curling Vice-President: Ed Copeland @ 705 457-1018

Or  >Evening Curling Vice-President: John Sexton  @ 905 868-5906

The Minden Curling Club depends on the timely payment of dues to offset significant start-up costs.

Please remit your fees promptly

LEAGUES


